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An executor is the person(s) financially andAn executor is the person(s) financially and
legally responsible for closing an estate whenlegally responsible for closing an estate when
someone passes away.someone passes away.

When closing the estate of someone close toWhen closing the estate of someone close to
you, whether it's a parent, immediate familyyou, whether it's a parent, immediate family
member, or good friend, somemember, or good friend, some
responsibilities need to be done right awayresponsibilities need to be done right away
and others will take more time to complete.and others will take more time to complete.  

WHAT IS AN EXECUTOR?WHAT IS AN EXECUTOR?
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What does “estate” mean?What does “estate” mean?

An estate is the total property owned by theAn estate is the total property owned by the
deceased immediately prior to death.deceased immediately prior to death.  

This includes real estate, vehicles, jewelry,This includes real estate, vehicles, jewelry,
business assets, investments, bank accounts,business assets, investments, bank accounts,
investments, and personal effects like clothing.investments, and personal effects like clothing.



DOES THE EXECUTORDOES THE EXECUTOR
HAVE THE FINAL SAY?HAVE THE FINAL SAY?
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Any decisions or actions need to be made inAny decisions or actions need to be made in
accordance with the will - the executor cannotaccordance with the will - the executor cannot
override a will instruction without litigation.override a will instruction without litigation.  

It's important to document all of your actions andIt's important to document all of your actions and
communications as an executor because you arecommunications as an executor because you are
actually personally liable to the beneficiaries andactually personally liable to the beneficiaries and
creditors.creditors.

UUse estate funds for personal expenses.se estate funds for personal expenses.
CChoose how items are distributed to beneficiaries.hoose how items are distributed to beneficiaries.

DDetermine your own executor compensation fee.etermine your own executor compensation fee.

RRemove a beneficiary from the will.emove a beneficiary from the will.

The executorThe executor cannot... cannot...  

Be reimbursedBe reimbursed for expenses related to executor tasks. for expenses related to executor tasks.
Be included in the compensation fee decisionBe included in the compensation fee decision..

The executor The executor can...can...



EXECUTOR FAQEXECUTOR FAQ
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Which debts are forgiven at death?Which debts are forgiven at death?

If the debt is only in the name of the deceasedIf the debt is only in the name of the deceased
and there is no money in the estate to pay it off,and there is no money in the estate to pay it off,
then the creditor will be obligated to write it off.then the creditor will be obligated to write it off.  

Who pays funeral expenses?Who pays funeral expenses?

If the deceased did not make funeralIf the deceased did not make funeral
arrangements, the executor is responsible forarrangements, the executor is responsible for
paying out-of-pocket for the expenses (at leastpaying out-of-pocket for the expenses (at least
until they gain access to the estate assets,until they gain access to the estate assets,
which can sometimes take months.)which can sometimes take months.)

What can be expensed?What can be expensed?

Any bills related to executor duties may beAny bills related to executor duties may be
expensed back to the estate such as travelexpensed back to the estate such as travel
costs, mortgage payments, or hydro bills.costs, mortgage payments, or hydro bills.
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Who pays when the estate is sued?Who pays when the estate is sued?

If the executor is determined to be negligentIf the executor is determined to be negligent
and causes the estate to shrink, he or she mayand causes the estate to shrink, he or she may
be required to make restitution out of his/herbe required to make restitution out of his/her
personal assets to the beneficiaries, creditors orpersonal assets to the beneficiaries, creditors or
other parties that suffered a financial loss.other parties that suffered a financial loss.

Mom left a ring to our sister but weMom left a ring to our sister but we
cannot find it. Now what?cannot find it. Now what?

The question of when the asset went missingThe question of when the asset went missing
is important. The executor is responsible tois important. The executor is responsible to
protect the assets of the estate, includingprotect the assets of the estate, including
changing the locks if necessary.changing the locks if necessary.  

As the executor, take an immediate inventoryAs the executor, take an immediate inventory
of all assets in the home and control accessof all assets in the home and control access
to them.to them.



There can be more than one executor of a will,There can be more than one executor of a will,
and very commonly it is two or more siblingsand very commonly it is two or more siblings
looking after a parent's estate.looking after a parent's estate.  

This can be challenging if:This can be challenging if:

Yes, all executors should sign any documentsYes, all executors should sign any documents
related to the estate administration. related to the estate administration. ThingsThings
like the probate application, property deeds,like the probate application, property deeds,
estate bank accounts, and tax returns alwaysestate bank accounts, and tax returns always
need all signatures.need all signatures.

JOINT EXECUTORSJOINT EXECUTORS
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Do all executors need to sign?Do all executors need to sign?

THEY LIVETHEY LIVE
  FAR APARTFAR APART

THEY DON'TTHEY DON'T
GET ALONGGET ALONG

THEY DON'TTHEY DON'T
HAVE TIMEHAVE TIME
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Prepare/Organize funeral arrangementsPrepare/Organize funeral arrangements

Arrange care of petsArrange care of pets

Arrange special requests (i.e. organ donation)Arrange special requests (i.e. organ donation)

Identify and cover immediate cash requirementsIdentify and cover immediate cash requirements

(i.e. rent and utilities)(i.e. rent and utilities)

Publish an obituaryPublish an obituary

Obtain the original death certificateObtain the original death certificate

If they were a sole or controlling shareholder of aIf they were a sole or controlling shareholder of a

business, ensure proper coveragebusiness, ensure proper coverage

Collect important estate information like bankCollect important estate information like bank

accounts and SIN numbersaccounts and SIN numbers

Collect property information and documents likeCollect property information and documents like

deeds and mortgagesdeeds and mortgages

Review home insuranceReview home insurance

If they owned rental properties, inform theirIf they owned rental properties, inform their

tenants to rediect rent paymentstenants to rediect rent payments

These are the most. common executor tasks.These are the most. common executor tasks.
Every estate is different, so Every estate is different, so there may bethere may be
tasks missing from the list.tasks missing from the list.
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Obtain keys to any owned property and considerObtain keys to any owned property and consider

changing the lockschanging the locks

Collect passwords to social media accounts,Collect passwords to social media accounts,

subscriptions, email, telephone billing, etc.subscriptions, email, telephone billing, etc.

Connect with key contacts like financial advisor,Connect with key contacts like financial advisor,

lawyer, and executor liability insurance providerslawyer, and executor liability insurance providers

Arrange for a review of their investment portfolioArrange for a review of their investment portfolio

Review auto insuranceReview auto insurance

Create an inventory list of all valuable possessionsCreate an inventory list of all valuable possessions

(jewlery, family heirlooms)(jewlery, family heirlooms)

Review the WillReview the Will

Contact and meet with the beneficiariesContact and meet with the beneficiaries

Set Set up an estate bank accountup an estate bank account

If there are any charitable donations specified inIf there are any charitable donations specified in

the will, notify the organizationthe will, notify the organization

Confirm completion of tax returns for the past 6Confirm completion of tax returns for the past 6

yearsyears

Complete the current year’s tax returnComplete the current year’s tax return

Notify third-parties like Passport Canada andNotify third-parties like Passport Canada and

Canada PostCanada Post

Contact service providers such as cable to cancelContact service providers such as cable to cancel

servicesservices

Determine if any personal assets are missingDetermine if any personal assets are missing



Seek legal assistance to help with foreign assetsSeek legal assistance to help with foreign assets
Evaluate all financial assets with a financial advisorEvaluate all financial assets with a financial advisor
Arrange life insurance paymentsArrange life insurance payments
Arrange RRSP paymentsArrange RRSP payments
ApplicApplication to the Court for Appointment asation to the Court for Appointment as
Executor (Probate)Executor (Probate)
Notify and pay any outstanding creditors andNotify and pay any outstanding creditors and
debts using estate fundsdebts using estate funds
Pay aPay all professional fees involved (financial, legal,ll professional fees involved (financial, legal,
etc.)etc.)
Distribute assets to beneficiariesDistribute assets to beneficiaries
Close executor bank accountClose executor bank account
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Feeling Lost?Feeling Lost?

Download the step-by-stepDownload the step-by-step  
Executor Guide on the next pageExecutor Guide on the next page
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DOWNLOAD GUIDEDOWNLOAD GUIDE
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This is a percentage breakdown of the mostThis is a percentage breakdown of the most
common causes of estate disputes in Canada.common causes of estate disputes in Canada.

Beneficiaries, creditors, orBeneficiaries, creditors, or    another third-partyanother third-party
can take an executor to court if they feel thecan take an executor to court if they feel the
estate was mismanaged,. Unfortunately estateestate was mismanaged,. Unfortunately estate
disputes are common, which is why executorsdisputes are common, which is why executors
secure Executor Liability Insurance.secure Executor Liability Insurance.
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What can an executor do to protect themselves fromWhat can an executor do to protect themselves from
estate disputes and potentially costly litigation?estate disputes and potentially costly litigation?

Sit down with the testator and collectSit down with the testator and collect
important estate information ahead of time.important estate information ahead of time.

Have the testator leave a special set ofHave the testator leave a special set of
instructions specifically explaining any decisionsinstructions specifically explaining any decisions
or irregular requests in the will.or irregular requests in the will.  

Have the testator review their estate plan forHave the testator review their estate plan for
any gaps that can cause disputes in the future.any gaps that can cause disputes in the future.
A complimentary estate plan assessment isA complimentary estate plan assessment is
included in this guide .included in this guide .

Secure Executor Liability Insurance. You canSecure Executor Liability Insurance. You can
apply for it within 30 days of the testator'sapply for it within 30 days of the testator's
death or it can be included in the will as andeath or it can be included in the will as an
Estate Services Plan.Estate Services Plan.



HOW TO APPLYHOW TO APPLY
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To secure an Estate Services Plan, To secure an Estate Services Plan, ask your testator toask your testator to
speak to their Insurance Broker about including aspeak to their Insurance Broker about including a
draft clause in their will.draft clause in their will.

Fill out the basic information on the ExecutorFill out the basic information on the Executor
Liability Insurance application provided (nextLiability Insurance application provided (next
page) and send it to your Insurance Broker.page) and send it to your Insurance Broker.

Your Insurance Broker will send your applicationYour Insurance Broker will send your application
for approval and confirm whether it wasfor approval and confirm whether it was
accepted or declined.accepted or declined.  

Upon acceptance, you'll choose between oneUpon acceptance, you'll choose between one
year of coverage or two and arrange a paymentyear of coverage or two and arrange a payment
schedule accordingly.schedule accordingly.

For Canadian executors without liability insurance,For Canadian executors without liability insurance,
you need to follow these steps - ideally within 30 daysyou need to follow these steps - ideally within 30 days
of the testator's passing:of the testator's passing:











Willing Wisdom has developed the ultimateWilling Wisdom has developed the ultimate
eestate planning checklist to help you find gaps instate planning checklist to help you find gaps in

your will and close them.your will and close them.  
  

With the Executor Handbook, you get 100% freeWith the Executor Handbook, you get 100% free
access to this $200 assessment.access to this $200 assessment.

ESTATE ASSESSMENTESTATE ASSESSMENT
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FREE ASSESSMENTFREE ASSESSMENT

ANSWERANSWER
10 MINUTE10 MINUTE

QUESTIONAIREQUESTIONAIRE

COMPLETECOMPLETE
ESTATE PLANESTATE PLAN

CHECKLISTCHECKLIST

RECEIVERECEIVE
PERSOINALIZEDPERSOINALIZED

ASSESSMENTASSESSMENT



Ready to Apply?Ready to Apply?
Contact Your Broker TodayContact Your Broker Today  

Your Broker:

Phone Number:

Email:
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